
0. Name:  
 
Passage:  Genesis 1.26-31 
 
1. What did God make in his own image?  
 
2. List some ways we are at a higher level than the rest of creation: 
 
 
 
Even so, we have to remember we need to be in a dependent and 
submissive relationship with God, in community with each other. 
 
3. We are to reflect God’s  . 
Therefore we pursue spiritual renewal so we become like Christ. 
 
4. We are to  God to others. 
 
5. We are to  over creation in God’s name, 
which means we do it by his authority, by his will, by his guidelines, and 
for his glory. 
 
6. When we have a baby, we multiply the  of God! 
That is why abortion, suicide, assisted suicide, and murder are sinful. 
That is why every person is valuable. 

 
7. In what passage did Jesus say we 
should multiply even in existing  
people, through evangelism and 
mentoring? 
  
 
8. At left, write in the correct names for 
the three circles to represent God’s 
plan at creation. 
 
9. At right, write in the correct names 
for the three circles to represent God’s 
plan for today. 
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